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j We know that he has all his Christmas

presents selected and yet he says me But

L how about you Come this morning be

BUT STILL Tins fore the crush of the

WHWKH nooh and Profit by prices
THE SAY is A3 8 a m to midday for the

time this year

to G and Eleventh Streets
a

I Choose any of the hundreds of thousands of Christmas

Presents here and profit by the reduced prices quoted for this

morning until the gong sounds at midday Note the re

ductions

Per Cent DiscountO-
n All 3 to 100 Articles

All 2 Articles for 177
Pram 8 A M and Until Midday

From 8 A M and Until Midday

c Articles for 44c
From 8 A M and Until Midday

5c Articles for 21c
From 8 A M and Until Midday

When Regular Prices Will Be Resumed

Bring above list of reduced prices with you this mornin-
gS that the regular price remains marked on each

E article
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RIVER IS

IT FEELS QUITE DRY-

Able to Wade Across Missis

sippi at Clinton Ill

Chicago Doc 21 Mississippi River
established a new lowwater mark

measurements made at some points and
earlier in the month at other points
showing a stage below that reached In

1SI So low has the river been that at
several places men have waded across
Navigation during the summer and fall
was seriously Interfered with between St
Louis and St Paul and previously sub
merged sandbanks presented the unusual
sight of vegetation growing luxuriantly
OB their surfaces

The latest result of the low water has
the freezing of the river from bank

to bank in weather that ordinarily does
not have that result and livery service
across the river on the ice has been es
tablished at some places

At Dubuque Iowa the stage of the
water according to government measure-
ments was 15 feet above the low stage
or ISM which until this year was the
lowest stage on record Since the 1st of
last July the water has never been more
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than two feet above the 1SC4 lowwater
mark which is regarded as a record by
the United States Weathor Bureau
which keeps daily records of measure-
ments However on December 6 of thisyear the water reached a stage of six
tenths of a foot below the 18W low markestablishing an entirely new low recordAt Clinton Ill the river during thepast year been at Its lowest ebb formany decades at many points going below the extreme lowwater mark established in 18GJ At several places thewater was so low that men were able to
wade across the once mighty Father ofWaters notably opposite Albany Illand just north of where huge
sandbars exist

LAND FRAUD DROPPED

Charges Against Binder Hermann
Are DiNniiBftcil at Portland

Portland Oreg Dec 22All pending
land fraud charges against former Rep-
resentative Bingor Hermann were

oday by Judge Wolverton in
court on motion of Francis JHeney special prosecutor Thus ends

the sensational charges made by Honey
against Hermann

WHlard N Jones a lumber dealer ac-
cepted a sentence of four months in jail
and a fino of 10000 Several of the minor
men Indicted with Hermann must stand
trial

Sir Ernest Casscl to Retire
London Dec 1 Sir Ernest cased who

was financial adviser to the late King
Edward will retire from business o
December 31
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FOR CHRISTMAS
A Basket of as

a ChrIstmas GIft
Quart Demijohn A Splendid Gift for SIck or Well

Red or green ribbon around Speclal Assortmentsthe center filled withiyearold straight
1 25 Q Battles unsorted SweetPennu Ryo Whiskey

tor Vises
Large Bottles Assorted
Sweet Wines

C ti AmericanQuart DemiJohn
D Large Bottles AssortedFilled with Sherry Port Mus VhlllkeY8 41catol 75 G YZ Splits Mumms Extra

w C Dry Champagne UOOO

Other Assortments to Order

TOKALON SPECIALS IN CHRISTMAS WINES
ToKalov Wines the choicest American products for American tables
Sherry75c bottle

I

Cntnwbn5Oc half
Port71c bottle Dlncloberryo holt
lUuscntel15e bottle ClaretOc haltAngellcn15c bottle Hock lThltc
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BEGINS

Center Market a Mecca for
Christmas Buyers

GREEN PREDOMINATES-

Holly and Mistletoe Decorations Add
to Attractiveness fit Display of
Clirlutmns Dointlea Thanksgiving

Prevail in Moat Staples
Some Few Increases Are Noted

CHRISTMAS FOOD PRICES

Eggs 3Bc to 50c dozen
Turkeys 25c to 2So a pound
Chickens ISc to 22c a pound
Geese 20c a pound
Ducks 15c to 20c a pound
Steaks ISc to 25c a pound
Roasts 12 c to 20c a pound
Lamb 12 c to 20c a pound
Oysters 1 to 150 a gallon
Potatoes 75c a bushel
Celery Be to ISc a bunoh
Cranberries 12c a quart
Lettuce lOc to 15c p bead
Oranges 30c to 50c a dozen

Christmas cheer in the more material
form radiates from Center Market for
him who has the price Stalls and
benches emit the proverbial groans un
der the pressure bf good things for the
Christmas dinner

Dealers say Thanksgiving prices will
rule while the range of fowl game
moots vegetables and fruits is now
larger and tho quality Is better Many
of the dealers present a bewildering
abundance of staples and delicacies and
anticipate the usual heavy trade

The nearby farms aro represented all
around tho market at the outdoor stands
and the supply of country produce Is
large and of good quality

Most conspicuous at these stands are
the Christmas decorations of wreaths
ropes and bunches of evergreen holly
mistletoe and ground pine and

trees of all sizes and shapes The
supply of mistletoe is limited and small
bunches sell readily at 25 cents each But
few limbs of troos with tho parasite at-
tached are seen and these are held at
high prices

Evergreen Sales Large
Wreaths of all kinds soil at 10 to 15

cents each and of trailing and
other plants bring from S to 10 cents a
yard But the sales are large and al-

ready the crowds at Center and other
markets show seasonable activity

Vying in attractiveness with the dec
orations are the fruit stands with their
flashes of crimson green and gold rich
in variety of excellent quality and of
moderate prices

The great luxury of the Christmas mar-
ket If present prices hold will bo fresh
eggs Tho supply Is limited and the
prices go at some plates as high as 50
cents a dozen for the guaranteed arti
cles Next to those but not so necessary-
to a holiday dinner are tho now green
vegetables such as potatoes cucumbers
green beans and peas which are there-
in abundance but with a pries tag that
is beyond the roach of the average house-
keeper

The several stands are ready for the
greatest demands that tho trade can
make on them and have arranged for
prompt service by additional holp in all
branches Today and tomorrow will be
the big market days and from present
indications will surpass former Christ-
mas buying in volume

FOUR OPERATIONS ENOUGH

Declines Submit When Fifth At-

tack of Appendicitis Cornea
Mount Vernon N Y Dec

ing to undergo a fifth operation for ap-
pendicitis Michael Schuman of 126

street New York City leaped from
the examination table and dashed from
the New Roeholle Hospital declaring
he was going homo to die He boars
scars of four operations for appendicitis
And ho said they were enough for ore
lifeSchuman was taken with violent pains
in the region of his appendix on a trol-
ley car this morning and was taken to
the hospital by the police

LEPROSY NOT CONTAGIOUS

Chinese Patient of New Jersey Hos-
pital Will Ho Set Free

Passaic N J Dec 22 Mark Lee a
Chinese leper at the tuberculosis hospital-
is about to be set free by the board of
noalth and allowed to return to his
laundry business No one seems to
think Leo ought to be segregated al
though he is a leper City Sanitarian
Nelson Elliott has advised the health
board that it Is his opinion that leprosy
IB not communicable In this climate and
that It Is not nearly as bad as is gen
erally supposed

Today Dr Elliott received a letter
from Dr Walter Bensel sanitary
intendent of New York City saying that
he did not think It necessary to
gate a leper in these parts The State
board of health has notified the local
board that there Is no Institution for the
care of lepers In New Jersey

The board here does to
supporting a patient whose ailment is
not communicable and as a report from
authoritative sources indicate that Lee is
not dangorous at large they will allow
him to go free

THE FAN WELL RECEIVED

Play of Yale Students Brings Ap-

plause and Laughter
special to The Washington Herald

Bridgeport Conn Dec 22 II Ven
tagllo the fan a translation from the
pen of the classic Italian writer Carlo
Goldoni was produced here tonight

The Fan Is a translation of the Italian
comedy which was made by Prof Ken
neth Mackenzie of the Yale faculty

The plot is simple but the character
drawing of Goldoni proved as potent as
when the play was written a century
ago as was attested by the laughter and
applause W de F Maurice of the senior
class who fs well known In New York
society made a hit In the romantic part
of Evarlsto and R F King a freshman
took the audience by storm as Condida a
bewitching Italian maiden The play will
be seen in Washington December SO

BREATHE DEADLY FUMES

Mother Allows Baby to Absorb
Poison and Uotli Perish

New Orleans Dec 21 Killing by In-

fection is tho latest It was demonstrated-
last night when Mrs Mary Kadolich
swallowed carbolic acid and then lay
down with her lips pressed against those
of her fivedayold child

The child absorbed the fumes of the
poison by breathing and todayr bout err
dead It ig said to be the rst case of
its kind on record
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Entire Siock i This Stock Was
t

Bought from
Going at Trustee in

30
Cents Bankruptcy

on the by Order of

Dollar U S Court

Wonderful Bargains for Herald Readers Friday and Saturday Open Nights

s
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Lined all through with Russian marmot
shawl collar of
Persian Paw
shell fine Broad
cloth suitable
for all kinds of
weather

Worth S6S 75

I

Overcoats5

21 90

MensFurIined

==

Latest winter models coats
lined with best satin newest
skirts all shades Materials
broadcloths storm serges
herringbones

Worth

25130

Womens Suils

798=

FORGOT TO BUY

Also Held Pn to the
Countess Money

WANTED 16000 PRANGS WORTH

Trial of Pseudo Nobleman on Ex-

tortion Charge Is Marked by Fre-

quent Recriminations by Advo-

cates and Court Room Becomes Up-

roarious On Stand All Day

Tours Dee 22 The pseudo Count
Aulby d Gatigny who is on trial for
an attempt to extort 200 X from Mrs
Oharles Hamilton Paine now the

de Choiionl Praslin resumed tho
stand at the opening of court this morn-

ing He was asked a number of ques-

tions ag to why h had not returned
18000 francs which Mm Paine sent him

last December with which to purchase
wine for DAulby admitted that he

had never the neither had ha

returned the money

At this point dAulby was excused for

the time the Countess dAulby
formerly Miss Lunl of Boston took the

stand at the request of Maitre of
counsel for Duehifts do Choiseul Praslin
The countess WM even more voluble

and emphatic than during her examina-

tion yesterday In reply to questions she
said she had considered her children
English because of the nationality of
her husband but is now determined that
they shall become Americans She
scorned the suggestion that she had
agreed to divorce dAulby and allow him
to marry Mrs Paine before the latter
married the Duke de Choiseul Praslin

Wine Bill Padded
The Interrogation of the count was

then rowmed The first question taken
up was that of the furniture which
dAulby bought for the Palnos Accord
ing to dAulby Mr Paine paid hint
80000 francs for this furniture but ex-

perts say the sum was 2GOOOO francs The
Question of purchase of wines by
dAulby for the Palnos was again brought-
up Tha count supplied champagne to
tho Chateau dAulby at 10 francs which
cost him 3 francs Other wines marked
Chateau Yquem and Chateau la

Rose for which dAulby paid 1 francs
were charged to the PaJnes at 5 francs

The next witness was the complainant

tho Duchess de Choiseul Praslin She
was frequently Interrupted by Count
dAulby who declared that she was not
speaking tho truth At one time he
shouted Nothing the duchess says is
true it Is a romance she has made up
as I am ready to prove later This was
greeted with cheers by tho crowd in the
court room

The duchess protested that she was not
there to be insulted The Interruptions
became so frequent and noisy that Presi
dent Robert was compelled to stop the
criminations and recriminations between
the advocates

Reads Graining Epistle
Maitre Bernard attorney for the
count a letter from Mrs Paine

to dAulby containing such phrases as
I love you and my love is an in

candescent flame
The countess denied point olank dAul

bys story about her influencing Mr Paine
in dAubys favor after the latter had
accused her of leaving him for the Duke
de Choiseul DAulby repeated the story
with minute details

As evidencing M Bernards relentless
ness he asked the duchess her opinion-
of the wines dAulby1 supplied her with
The duchess declared she no judge
of winos M Bernard mlraicry of un-

believing astonishment showed so clearly
what he was seeking to insinuate that the
audience laughed jeeringly

COLLEGE REFUSES GIFT

Thinks Testators Widow nail Chil
dren Need the Honey

Washington Pa Dec 22 Washington
and Jefferson Collage has turned down a
40000 endowment because it was feared

the widow and six children of John for
Buchanan of Beaver the donor would
be Inconvenienced

Before his death a year ago Buch-
anan an old graduate made a codicil in
his will bequeathing the money to the
college This was in addition to 10000
that already had been set apart for th
college It is believed that In making
the codicil Buchanan overestimated the
value of his estate i
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350 Suits of Fine Worsteds and Cas
simeres this sea
sons latest models
A bargain of a life
time While they
last make your
selection early i

Worth 20 22

Mens Fine Suits
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Womens Caracul Coals

54 inches long saltex car
acul guaranteed lined
through with orange satin so
much in demand this season
all sizes

Worth

30 35 1298
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I Underwear Neckwear Hose FREE I
e 10 Womrna

lined Shirts hose black Patent Trons
and Drawers and tan 19c Hanger Frl-
1k quality quality Dod Satur

this

Each Each Pair F R E E

bea n Fleet c andMens-
Jtl grades all
shapes er

day
day with

C Coupon
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STOCK YARDS FIRE

BREAKS OUR ANEW
Continued from Page One

the high wooded runway just opposite-
to the burning building

Lying on tho tracks between two
wrecked cars was found body of
Stephen Lane sixteen years old boy
switchman who apparently had risked
or lost his life in an effort to couple the
ears preparatory to running thorn out of
the fire zone

At 9 oclock wild report was circu
lated that there had been a second ex-
plosion and that fourteen men had per-
ished but this was not confirmed

i

FIRE IN PHILADELPHIA
COSTS FOURTEEN LIVEs

Philadelphia Dec 22 Thirteen firemen
and one policeman were killed when the
walls of the Friedlander leather factory
hi North street eolbtpeed Wed-
nesday night after the place hrfd
destroyed by fire The band of rescuers
stopped digging in the ruins at 815
oclock tonight At that lour the body
of Charles Edelman of engine company
No 6 was taken out of the ruins and
work ceased for the night

According to ah official statement given
out by the department of public safety
in addition to those killed thirtyone fire-
men seven policemen and one civilian
wore injured some of them dangerously
Most of these were sent to hospitals
but physicians were unable to say

whether any of them would die
One fireman William Glazier of

engine company No 6 was taken alive
from the ruins after Ve had been

for fourteen hours There is
hope that he may live

The fire was In a fivestory brick build
ing fifty old It was destroyed
with a loss of 5000 The cause of the
fire is still undetermined but Director
Clay te working on the theory that it
was incendiary

Aid for Firemens Families
Mayor Reybarn has called a meeting of

the citizens permanent relief committee
for tomorrow and Councilman Joseph
Ryan presented an ordinance In select
council today to appropriate whatever
sum Is deemed necessary for the relief
of the families of the dead and crippled

William Glazier the fireman whose liv-
ing body was visible to the rescuers in
tho ruins for hours although helplessly
pinned in the debris was released at
1222 this afternoon The roan was then
alive and conscious although suffering
considerable pain

Dr Owen tho police surgeon placed a
rubber hood over Glaziers head when he
was able to reach him this morning
Through the hood was pumped oxygen
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Mens Fine Overcoats with the reversible
presto collar 2
coats in one
materials finest
Scotch mixt-
ures strictly all
wool all sizes

Worth 25 30 35

1 90

NsOvercoats

I==

Womens Cloth Coats

Winter Coats in all the lat
est materials and styles 52
inches long colors blacks
and Scotch mixtures Just
the coat for this weather

Worth

79020 25

i

o

¬

Another pump extracted the foul air and
smoke that leaked into the hood

A small tubs was also run through the
hood into the mans mouth and through
this stimulants were fed to him Sixty
gallons of oxygen were pumped Into Gla
zier before noon Dr Owen said this con
stituted a record in medical science
Generally twenty gallons of oxygen is all
that can be fed to a patient

When Glazier was first discovered Ed
ward Clark a policeman snatched a

blanket from a member of the insur
ance patrol and fighting his way Into
the blazing ruins placed it over Glazier
According to surgeons working in the
ruins today this was all that saved
Glazier from being roasted or smothered-
to death as it formed a kind of pocket
of clear air for him

CHILDREN LOCKED DT HOME

ONE DEAD AND OTHER DYING

Uniontown Pa Dec 21 Locked In his
fiery home at Herbert near here John
Serbon throe years old made a valiant
effort to rescue Ills sixweekold sister
Mary from death but when aid arrived
the boy was found dead and the baby
so severely burned that little hope is en-

tertained for its recovery
The mother returning from an

picked up the charrod body of the
the baby glanced at the form of her
older child and then disappeared

Mrs Sarbon had left the children
locked in the bedroom while she went to
the store Tho baby was in a cradle and
Johnny tho threeyearold son was left
in charge The mother later was found
in a hysterical condition at tho home
of friends

THREE HOUSES ABLAZE WHEN
THE WATER SUPPLY FAILS

York Pa Dec 21 The Farmers Ho
tel at Shrewsbury was damaged last
night by fire the loss being 5000 The
fire was caused by a stove exploding
The flames reached tho homes of James
Durr and Walter Seeks destroying both
buildings

It looked for a time as if the entire
town would go ag the water supply gave

s

BOSTON HOTEL IS BURNED

WITH LOSS OF 100000

Boston Dec SL The Hotel Epicure at
Hayward place and Harrison avenue was
destroyed by fire early today

The loss Is estimated at 100000

The building was filled with gas from
the basement and the firemen dared
death to fight the blaze Four firemen
were caught on the roof of the building
with their escape to the ladders cut off
by a wall of flames A battery of hose
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3000 worth of Furs at less
than 20c on the dollar fine
sets scarf and muff Lynx
water mink coney sable
fox These furs must be sold
by closing time Saturday
night No reasonable offer
refused

Fursomens

streams was directed at the roof and
the imperiled firemen descended to the
street by the Icy ladders under cover of
the water curtain

The Interior of the building was de-
stroyed Several firemen narrowly

being asphyxiated by the Illum-
inating gas At times it was feared there
would be an explosion which would blow
out the walls of the building and for
more than an hour Chief Mullin refused-
to allow any one to enter it

LAMP DROPS INTO POWDER
SIX PERSONS ARE INJURED

Greonsburg Pa Dec 21 Six persons
were burned one probably fatally in
Export a mining town by an explosion-
In the home of Charles Smith a
miner The most seriously injured are

Ynta Onsf wren pears aid may die
Chad Smith tees eW-
Ywa Smith Iteaa yews alit
Mary Smith serenteen years old
John Xladnao thirty L-

i group wasT sitting fn in
Smiths home when a largo lamp sus-
pended frorn the telling by aeiiain fell
into a keg Of blasting powder when the
chain broke

HAGERSTOWN IS HARD

HIT BY 25000 FIRE LOSS

Hagerstown Md Dec 21 city
suffered the heaviest fire loss in years
this morning when the Hotel Franklin
and the threestory building of Pahrney
Bros and the Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Companys store on North Potomac
street near the Public square were
wrecked The loss estimated at about

SKKL The Fahrney building was a new
structure recently occupied by the own
ers The entire lower floor with the
stock of chinaware toys c was
ruined by the fire and water Tho tea
company lost its entire stock

The rear of the Hotel Franklin ad
joining Fahrneys on the north was de-

stroyed Considerable damage also was
done to the adjoining properties of Mo

Bros clothing merchants Mrs
Anna E Knode and others by Water

Diet at Husbands Funeral
Hazletpn Dec t While the body of

William Cannon was being taken from
the house yesterday to be buried his
widow Cecilia Cannon stricken with
pneumonia a few days ago died

Miff Reward for Burglars
London Dec 22 The police have offered

a reward of 2600 for the capture of the
burglars who killed three policemen dur
ing an attempted robbery of a jewelers
store In Houndsditch on December 16

Ocean Steamships
New Yom Dec 2L Arriwd WasWacton from

Bremen December
Amicd it Mauritania Fish Guard
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NOW OPEN
NEW FREDONIA HOTEL

Washingtons newest and most uptodate Hotel newly furnished throughout
and under new management

PRIVATE

In point of service and facilities for properly handling Theater
Parties Fraternities Card Parties from four to one hundred our pri

are beyond question the finest in the city Here you
will find the choicest foods served in the most dainty manner at
strictly moderate prices

THE NEW FREDONIA CAFE
is destined to become the rendezvous of epicures If consider
yourself one of them pay this cafe a visit and learn of the many
delights in storF6r you

BUSINESS MENS LUNCHEON is served daily from noon
to 230 PM daily except Sunday Something every day

1321 1323 H Street N W
W W DANENHOWER Managing Director
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